
A Long List of Questions for our Worship Ministers 

 

“There are no ‘essentials of Christian worship.’  

There are only the diverse ways Christians actually worship.  

There are only local communities holding concrete and quite diverse worship services.” 

 

- Central Things: Worship in Word and Sacrament 

 

Questions for all Ministers 

 

1. Why do you serve as a worship minister? 

2. What are the joys of serving as a worship minister? 

3. What are the burdens of serving as a worship minister? 

4. What should ministers be doing that they’re not already? 

 

Before Worship 

 

1. How early should our ministers be for worship?  

2. “Worship leaders might pause and pray together after putting on vestments and working 

through any final logistics. Anyone can offer prayer; it need not be the presiding 

minister.” (Serving the Assembly’s Worship, p. 30) When can the worship ministers 

find time to pray together? 

3. “It may be a great aid to parish ministry to be present and available in the gathering space 

(sometimes called the narthex) as people arrive for worship […] Perhaps at some distance 

from the doors, either inside or outside the worship space, presiding and assisting 

ministers may mingle and greet those gathering for worship. In addition to joining into 

the welcome and being visible as leaders even before the start of worship, they may find 

this to be an important time to greet newcomer or be available to hear about recent 

events—good or ill—in parishioners’ lives.” (Serving the Assembly’s Worship, p. 31) 

What should our presiding and assisting ministers do before worship? 

4. Where do the presiding and assisting ministers begin worship? When does the 

assisting minister process with the presiding minister? 

 

Ushers and Greeters 

5. What does an usher do? What does a greeter do? 

6. How many ushers and greeters do we need? 

7. Where should our ushers be stationed? 

8. Is there a need for ushers in our parking lot? (Suggested in Welcome One Another, 

Chapter 1) 

9. “The ushers are the last to interact with the worshipping community prior to its gathering 

in assembly. Offering greeting that is warm and inviting, but that also bears in mind the 

gravity of what is about to happen in worship is the perfect mind-set for the ministry of 

the usher. A worship greeting on Easter Sunday will have a different character and 

content than that on Ash Wednesday.” (Welcome One Another, p. 21) How are our 

ushers and greeters expected to interact with our congregants and visitors? 



10. “They should have a prenegotiated list of routine duties that are absolutely essential to a 

wide welcome: doors unlocked, garbage emptied, toilets flushed, temperature controlled, 

lights appropriately adjusted.” (Welcome One Another, p. 22) What work do our ushers 

do at each church to prepare for the day? 

11. “Certainly ushers do not need to be as trained as first responders, and yet there is a rare 

but real possibility that they could be called on to care for the safety of a congregation in 

the face on an egregious emergency. Since settings and possibilities around this unlikely 

eventuality vary so widely, I suggest a consultative conversation with someone in your 

direct community who has training in maintaining the safety of gathered groups — 

perhaps a school principal, a factory supervisor, or a nursing home administrator. Such a 

conversation could equip the ushering team to be better prepared to respond proactively 

in a crisis.” (Welcome One Another, p. 25) Who is in charge when something 

unexpected happens during worship? How are our ushers prepared for falls and 

other accidents during worship? 

12. “In some assemblies the ushers have the responsibility of counting those in attendance. A 

worship team might first ask if this traditional responsibility is actually necessary. Could 

the numbers of persons gathered for worship, if it’s needed at all, be ascertained some 

other way? In any event, counting should never be made obvious nor become a 

distraction from the liturgical action. It is simply inappropriate, for example, to have 

ushers with clipboards and pencils moving in the side aisles and obviously counting 

heads during the readings of the scriptures or the praying of congregational prayers.” 

(Welcome One Another, p. 28) What are our procedures for keeping track of worship 

attendance? What are the aids of tracking worship attendance? 

13. “[After worship,] there are the mundane chores of course: managing the recycling of 

paper resources, tidying the seats for the next service later that day or next Sunday. 

Ushers might direct people to coffee hour or other activities. They could be called on to 

hand out at-home devotional or parish announcements. They might even empty restroom 

trash cans for a subsequent service and make certain that the 11:00 service folks have 

fresh paper towels and toilet paper.” (Welcome One Another, p. 31) 

 

The Assisting Minister and Acolyte During Worship 

 

14. When should we assign assisting ministers and acolytes to the schedule? 

15. “Some parts of worship—greeting, praying, leading in song—can be led well standing at 

the chair […] to compare: if the whole service is led from the table, it is less clear how 

the table serves as the place where Christ meets us in bread and wine, accompanied by 

words of mercy and forgiveness. If the greeting and prayer of the day are led from the 

table, it makes the table less a place for a meal and more a magical place where holy 

pronouncements are made. Leading only from the table also fails to ritually distinguish 

between the four sections of the service: Gathering, Word, Meal, Sending. They are set 

next to each other in order for the assembly to hear and see, taste and know the gospel in 

more than one way. The table begs to be seen as the place of the meal, and not also, for 

example, the place for greeting and intercessions. (Serving the Assembly’s Worship, pp. 

28-29) Where and when does the assisting minister read from the lectern, the table, 

or at their chair? 

 



The Offering 

 

1. “The ushers will no doubt be called on to receive the congregation’s offerings, present 

them to the table, and — depending on local ritual custom — present the eucharistic gifts 

as well. Such duties should be carried out in a way that is simple and dignified, with an 

attitude appropriate to the gravity of the giving and receiving of precious gifts.” 

(Welcome One Another, p. 25). What is a unified procedure that all three churches 

can agree on for the offering? 

2. “In the time of the early church, the deacon’s role, between word and world, was to take 

from the offering the wine and bread for the meal while setting aside other gifts to be 

later sent to the poor […] Once the offering has been collected and the ushers are ready, 

an acolyte or perhaps the assisting minister receives the offering and places it on a small 

credence (side) table.” (Serving the Assembly’s Worship, p. 39-40). What role does the 

assisting minister and/or acolyte have during the offering? 

 

Communion 

 

1. What is a unified procedure that all three churches can agree on for communion? 

2. “While the ushers collect the offering, the assisting minister readies the table for 

communion.” (Serving the Assembly’s Worship, p. 38) Should the assisting minister 

have a role in setting up the communion table? 

 

Evangelical Lutheran Worship Aids 

 

1. Altar Guild and Sacristy Handbook (4th Revised Edition) 

2. Leading Worship Matters: A Sourcebook for Preparing Worship Leaders 

3. Central Things: Worship in Word and Sacrament 

4. Serving the Assembly’s Worship: A Handbook for Assisting Ministers 

5. Getting the Word Out: A Handbook for Readers 

6. Welcome One Another: A Handbook for Hospitality Ministers 

7. Worship Matters: An Introduction to Worship 

8. Daily Bread, Holy Meal: Opening the Gifts of Holy Communion  


